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Abstract
The neural crest is a transient cell population that travels long distances through the embryo to form a wide range of derivatives. The
extensive migration of the neural crest is highly unusual and incompletely understood. We examined the ability of neural crest cells (NCCs)
to migrate under different conditions in vitro. Unlike most motile cell types, avian NCCs migrate efficiently on a wide range of fibronectin
concentrations. Strikingly, the migration of NCCs on laminin depends on the axial level from which the crest is derived. On high
concentrations of laminin, cranial NCCs migrate at approximately twice the rate of trunk NCCs and show greater persistence, a higher
percentage of migratory cells, and a less organized cytoskeleton. The difference in migration between cranial and trunk neural crest is not
due to transcriptional differences in integrin mRNA, but rather to differences in posttranslational regulation. Overexpression of a single
integrin is sufficient to significantly slow the migration velocity of cranial neural crest cultured on high laminin densities. These results
demonstrate that neural crest cells accommodate a wide range of ECM concentrations in vitro and suggest that differences in integrin
regulation along the anterior–posterior axis may contribute to differences in neural crest migration and cell fate.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
In vertebrates, the neural crest is a transient cell popula-
tion that arises along the dorsal aspect of the neural tube.
After an epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition, these pluri-
potent cells migrate along defined pathways and give rise to
the peripheral nervous system, the enteric nervous system,
melanocytes, facial bone and cartilage, glial cells, odonto-
blasts, and many other derivatives (reviewed in Anderson,
1997; Bronner-Fraser, 1993a; Le Douarin, 1986; Vaglia and
Hall, 1999). Failure of neural crest migration is associated
with numerous developmental abnormalities, including
craniofacial malformations, Hirschprung’s disease, Waar-
denburg syndrome, and congenital heart defects (Bolande,
1997; Martucciello, 1997; Sergi et al., 1999). The extensive
migratory ability of the neural crest distinguishes these cells
from most embryonic and adult cell types. Since the neural
crest migrates into diverse tissues in the embryo, these cells
must be able to accommodate a wide range of extracellular
matrix (ECM) environments; however, the mechanism of
this flexibility is unknown.
The most commonly used receptors for cell migration are
integrins (Beauvais-Jouneau et al., 1997; Hynes, 1992).
Integrins are a family of heterodimeric transmembrane gly-
coproteins that mediate interactions between cells and ECM
molecules. The alpha subunit confers specificity for ECM
molecules and the beta subunit interacts intracellularly with
the cytoskeleton (von der Mark et al., 1999). There is
considerable evidence that the migration of NCCs is medi-
ated by the integrin family of receptors. For example, de-
creasing integrin expression with antisense oligonucleotides
inhibits cell adhesion to ECM proteins in vitro (Lallier and
Bronner-Fraser, 1993; Testaz and Duband, 2001) and per-
turbs the migration of neural crest in vivo (Kil et al., 1996).
Furthermore, function-blocking antibodies specific to inte-
grins interfere with neural crest migration (Bronner-Fraser,
1986; Kil et al., 1998). While these results indicate that
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integrins are necessary for neural crest migration, they do
not address the fundamental question of how NCCs are able
to migrate in diverse extracellular environments.
Most motile cells have a fixed level of surface integrin
expression, and therefore, as the concentration of ECM
molecules increases, the cells become too adhered to mi-
grate. Correspondingly, if the concentration of ECM mole-
cules decreases, the cells cannot generate enough traction
for movement (Cox et al., 2001; DiMilla et al., 1993; Pa-
lecek et al., 1998). Hence, most motile cells are restricted to
certain tissues in vivo, and presumably for the same reasons,
they only migrate on a narrow range of matrix concentra-
tions in vitro (Duband et al., 1991; Palecek et al., 1997).
Unlike other motile cells, recent work has shown that one
derivative of the neural crest, embryonic sensory neurons, is
able to extend neurites on a wide range of ECM protein
concentrations (Condic and Letourneau, 1997). Sensory
neurons accomplish this feat by modulating the amount of
integrin receptors on their surface in response to changes in
ECM concentration. By regulating the level of surface in-
tegrin expression posttranslationally, embryonic sensory
neurons are able to adapt to a 10-fold difference in absolute
matrix protein concentration. Thus, we questioned whether
the precursors to sensory neurons, the neural crest, also
possess the ability to migrate in diverse environments by
modulating integrin expression.
Different populations of neural crest (cranial, vagal,
trunk, and sacral) follow distinct migration pathways and
give rise to divergent derivatives (Bronner-Fraser, 1993b).
Previous work has shown that the outgrowth of trunk NCCs
on varying concentrations of fibronectin and laminin is
roughly equivalent, suggesting that neural crest can accom-
modate changes in ECM concentration (Perris et al., 1989).
However, this study only examined one population of neu-
ral crest at a single time point in culture. Whether different
crest populations employ similar or different mechanisms to
migrate under diverse conditions is unknown.
In the present study, we examined the migration, integrin
expression, and cytoskeletal arrangements of avian cranial
and trunk NCCs on two permissive ECM molecules, lami-
nin and fibronectin, in vitro. We found that on fibronectin,
both cranial and trunk NCCs migrate efficiently over a wide
range of absolute matrix protein concentrations. Interest-
ingly on laminin, we found a significant difference between
the migratory properties of cranial and trunk neural crest.
On low concentrations of laminin, cranial and trunk neural
crest have similar migratory properties. However, on high
concentrations of laminin, cranial NCCs migrate nearly
twice as fast and have a more diffuse cytoskeleton when
compared to trunk NCCs on the same substratum. Further-
more, the basis of this difference appears to be the degree to
which these cells can regulate their surface expression of
certain laminin receptors. Overexpression of one laminin
receptor, integrin 6, can significantly slow the migration
velocity of cranial neural crest. We conclude that NCCs are
able to accommodate a wide range of ECM concentrations
in vitro and that the extent of this flexibility varies along the
anterior/posterior (A/P) axis of the embryo.
Materials and methods
Substratum preparation and cell culture
Glass coverslips (Goldseal; Fisher Scientific) were acid
washed, rinsed in dH2O, and baked at 350°C for 12 h.
Bovine plasma fibronectin (FN; Gibco BRL) and natural
mouse laminin (LM; Gibco BRL) were diluted to high (20
g/ml) and low (1 g/ml) concentrations in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), and 500 l of the protein solution
was added to the coverslips. Coverslips (22 mm2) were
incubated in 35-mm tissue culture dishes for 2 h at room
temperature and then rinsed once with PBS. Absolute pro-
tein concentration on the coverslips was determined by
measuring the amount of tritiated laminin and fibronectin
bound to glass as described in Snow and Letourneau (1992).
Application of laminin at 1 and 20 g/ml resulted in a
density of 45 and 430 ng/cm2 bound laminin, respectively.
Application of fibronectin at 1 and 20 g/ml resulted in 35
and 700 ng/cm2 bound fibronectin, respectively.
White Leghorn chicken eggs (supplied by Utah State
University) were incubated at 38°C until the embryos
reached (Hamburger, 1992) stages 8 (cranial cultures) and
12 (trunk cultures). Neural tubes from the mesencephalic
level (cranial) or adjacent to the caudal-most 6–8 somites
(trunk) were dissected away from the surrounding tissue
with tungsten needles. A longitudinal cut was made down
the center of the neural tube and one-half was placed on
high LM or FN, and the other half was placed on low LM
or FN. Neural tubes were cultured at 37°C with 5% CO2 in
250 l of Neurobasal Medium (Gibco) supplemented with
25 m glutamic acid (Sigma), 500 m L-glutamine
(Sigma), 1 B-27 and N-2 (Gibco), 10 ng/ml NT3 (Chemi-
con), 100 ng/ml EGF (Upstate Biotechnology), 10 ng/ml
FGF (Upstate Biotechnology), and 50 ng/ml NGF (R&D
Systems).
Cell migration assays
Migration rates were estimated in two ways: by analysis
of still images and by time-lapse videomicroscopy. Al-
though the neural crest is an heterogeneous population, for
both types of analysis, we selected only the most peripheral
(presumably, either the fastest-moving or earliest emigrat-
ing) cells that were not contacting other cells. For analysis
of still images, phase images were acquired with NIH image
at 18 and 40 h post explant plating and the orthogonal
distance from the edge of the neural tube to the 10 most
displaced cells was measured at each time point. The mea-
surements were then averaged and the difference between
the 2 averages was divided by the hours elapsed between
time points to determine the distance traversed on each
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substratum (displacement). To resolve the difference be-
tween displacement rates and actual migration velocity,
time-lapse analysis was performed. Cultures at 18 h post
explant were placed on a heated stage and supplied with a
Hepes-buffered media (Hibernate E, Gibco BRL) supple-
mented with the factors described above. Images of isolated
cells on the outer boundary of migration were taken every
10 min for 1 h by using NIH Image and a Hitachi CCD
KP-MF1U camera. Total distance traversed as well as linear
displacement from the initial position of the cell were cal-
culated for 20 cells on each substratum in at least 3 separate
experiments. The velocity of each cell was calculated by
determining the linear distance from the start point to the
final position of the cell (the linear distance traversed) and
dividing the linear distance by the time elapsed. The dis-
placement of each cell was determined by dividing the
linear distance traversed by the time elapsed. Persistence
was determined by dividing displacement by velocity.
Immunohistochemistry
Neural crest cultures were grown for 48 h and then fixed
with 2% paraformaldehyde (EMS) for 1 h at room temper-
ature. The cultures were then rinsed and incubated in block-
ing buffer (PBS with 0.1% Triton X100, 1% BSA, and 5%
normal goat serum) for 1 h at room temperature. Antibodies
were diluted in blocking buffer and added to the cells for 1 h
at room temperature. Dilutions of antibodies and drugs used
were as follows: Actin, 1:20 Alexa Phalloidin (Molecular
Probes); Paxillin, 1:100 P13520 (Transduction Laborato-
ries); Talin, 1:40 8D4 (Sigma); Integrin 5, 1:50 MAB1986
(human 5, Chemicon); Integrin 5, 1:30 D71E2 (chicken
5, DSHB); Integrin 6, 1:100 MAB2254 (human 6,
Chemicon) and 1:100 MAB13444 (chicken 6, Chemicon).
Secondary antibodies were from Molecular Probes. The
cells were then rinsed and mounted (Prolong Antifade,
Molecular Probes).
Cell morphology analysis
Cranial and trunk neural crest cells cultured on high and
low LM and double stained for actin and paxillin were
analyzed for cell morphology. Cells were classified into
three categories based on the morphologies of migrating
cells in time-lapse recordings: “migratory” (polarized cells
with a leading lamella, rearward positioned nucleus, and in
some cases, a trailing retraction fiber); “stationary” (sym-
metrically spread cells with a central nucleus, circumferen-
tial lamella or ring of filopodia); and “ambiguous” (cells
that were not symmetrically spread, but with no clear axis of
migration). For each condition, approximately 100 isolated
cells at the periphery of the culture were analyzed to deter-
mine the percentage of cells in each category (see Fig. 5).
Quantification of stress fibers and focal adhesions was
done “blinded” as follows. Cranial and trunk NCCs were
grown on high and low LM and then doubled stained for
actin and paxillin. A confocal z-series was captured and
projected as a single image for 20 cells classified as “mi-
gratory” (see above) from each condition. Images were
analyzed by using NIH Image software. The total area (in
square m) of each cell was determined by outlining the
cell border, including all filopodia. For stress fiber quanti-
fication, images of cells stained for actin were captured and
a line was drawn across the widest part of the cell’s leading
front, perpendicular to the long axis of the cell (i.e., the
presumed direction of movement). A plot profile of this line
was analyzed for the number of peaks above threshold
(threshold was determined by the dimmest stress fiber vis-
ible by eye). For focal adhesion quantification, images of cells
stained for paxillin were divided into thirds along the long axis
of the cell. Bright linear (i.e., not punctate) areas of paxillin
staining in the leading 1/3 of the cell were counted by 2
individuals blinded to the experimental condition.
mRNA and protein analysis
Total mRNA was extracted by using Oligotex Direct
(Qiagen) from 40-h neural crest cultures from which the NT
and all non-NCCs had been removed (Bronner-Fraser,
1996). The total volume for each reverse transcription and
amplification reaction was 50 l for 10 ng of RNA. The
reaction also included 25 l 2 SuperScript One-Step Re-
action Mix supplemented with 10 mM dNTPs (Gibco BRL),
1 l of RT/TAQ (Gibco BRL), 20 pmoles of control prim-
ers, and 40 pmoles of specific primers. Control primer
sequences were designed based on the published sequence
of chicken GAPDH to amplify a 300-bp product. Specific
primers were designed based on published chicken integrin
4, 6, 7, and sequences. The primer sequences used were
as shown in Table 1.
Reverse transcription and PCR were performed in a MJ
Research Minicycler under the following conditions: 1 h at
45°C, 2 min at 94°C; then 30–35 cycles of 94°C for 15 s,
51°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 1 min 30 s; with a final
extension at 72°C for 10 min. Products were visualized on
a 2.5% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide and
quantified with GelDoc (BioRad). The band intensity of
each gene product was divided by the band intensity of the
GAPDH product in the same tube to determine the relative
amount of integrin mRNA for each cell population. For each
primer, the linear range of amplification was determined and
the appropriate number of cycles used; in most cases, 32
cycles.
Table 1
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Cell surface receptor was labeled with biotin and immuno-
precipitated by using standard protocols (de Curtis et al., 1991)
and antibodies specific for alpha 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and V integrins
(Chemicon: 1, 3, 4, 5, V; DSHB: 6 and 7). Immu-
noprecipitated proteins were size fractionated under nonreduc-
ing conditions on acrylamide gels and electrophoretically
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Biotinylated proteins
were detected by using strep-Avidin conjugated to HRP and a
chemoluminescent reagent (Pierce) followed by exposure to
film. Exposures of blots that were in the linear range were
quantified by using GelDoc and QuantityOne (BioRad).
Analysis of cells expressing human integrin 6
The pMES plasmid (kindly provided by C.E. Krull; Uni-
versity of Missouri) contains a chick beta-actin promoter
followed by a multiple cloning site, an IRES sequence, and
an EGFP sequence. pMES5 and pMES6 were con-
structed by inserting human integrin 5 (NM_002205) and
human integrin 6 (NM_000210), respectively, into the
multiple cloning site of pMES. Cell surface expression of
human 6 was confirmed by staining live NCCs with a
human-specific antibody. Stage 8 cranial neural tubes were
cultured in 400 l supplemented neurobasal medium for
40 h at 37°C with 5% CO2 on coverslips coated with high
laminin. One microgram of pMES5, pMES6, or pMESA
(empty control construct) DNA was combined with 10 l
Qiagen Effectene transfection reagent. Without prior rinsing
of cultures, 90 l of transfection complex was added drop-
wise directly over neural crest cultures. Transfection media
was replaced with fresh media after 7–8 h of incubation.
Independent cells with migratory morphologies (see above)
were videographed at 20 magnification, 48–72 h post-
transfection, using Metamorph Imaging Series 5.0 software.
Fluorescent images were taken immediately prior to phase
images, which were acquired every 5 min for 1.5 h. Func-
Fig. 1. Cranial and trunk neural crest migrate at the same rate on fibronectin. (A) Neural tubes from cranial or trunk axial levels of chick embryos were
cultured for 40 h on coverslips coated with low FN (1 g/ml; 35 ng/cm2bound) or high FN (20 g/ml; 700 ng/cm2bound). The extent of neural crest migration
from the explanted neural tubes (lower right-hand corner) was roughly equivalent among the conditions. Scale bar, 100 m. (B) Displacement of the ten most
peripheral cells was measured at 18 and 40 h post explant. Both cranial and trunk neural crest displaced approximately 550 (range 473–565) microns over
22 h, suggesting a net migration rate of 25 m/h (range 21.5–25.7) on low FN or high FN densities. Mean and S.E.M. calculated from four independent
experiments (where each condition represents two or more neural tubes) are given. Displacements did not statistically differ on the two substrata (t test).
Fig. 2. Cranial neural crest migrate nearly twice as fast as trunk neural crest on high laminin. (A) Neural tubes from cranial or trunk axial levels of chick
embryos were cultured for 40 h on coverslips coated with low LM (1 g/ml; 45 ng/cm2bound) or high LM (20 g/ml; 430 ng/cm2bound). The extent of
cranial neural crest migration on high LM was nearly twice as great as on low LM. The extent of trunk neural crest migration on the two substrata was roughly
equivalent and similar to cranial neural crest migration on low LM. Scale bar, 100 m. (B) Displacement of the 10 most peripheral cells was measured at
18 and 40 h post explant. The most peripheral cranial neural crest cells (NCCs) on low LM and trunk NCCs on both low and high LM displaced approximately
550 (range is 473–594) microns over 22 h, suggesting a net migration rate of 25 m/h (range is 21.5–26.9). The most peripheral cranial NCCs on high LM
displaced approximately 898 microns over 22 h, suggesting a net migration rate of 40.8 m/h. Mean and S.E.M. calculated from four independent experiments
are given. *, Displacement of cranial NCCs on high LM was significantly greater than the same cells on low LM (P  0.01; t test). Trunk displacement did
not statistically differ on the two substrata.
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tion blocking antibodies specific for human integrin 6
(MAB1378, Chemicon) were applied at 0.1–10 g/ml to
previously recorded dishes, and the response (rounding,
detachment or continued motility) of transfected and non-
transfected cells was determined after 15 min.
Results
Neural crest migration on fibronectin
To determine whether neural crest migration is restricted
to a limited range of substrata densities or whether it re-
sembles the adaptive migration of embryonic sensory
growth cones, we examined the migration rates of neural
crest cells (NCCs) derived from cranial and trunk levels on
different concentrations of the ECM protein fibronectin.
When neural tubes from cranial and trunk axial levels of
chick embryos were cultured for 40 h on high (700 ng/cm2)
or low (35 ng/cm2) densities of fibronectin, the extent of
migration of the outer most cells was roughly equivalent
among the conditions (Fig. 1A). The most peripheral cells
(those found furthest from the center of the explanted neural
tube) were observed between 473-565 microns away from
the edge of the neural tube after 22 h, suggesting that the
Fig. 3. Cranial and trunk neural crest have similar velocities and rates of displacement on fibronectin but show differences in both velocity and displacement
on laminin. Time-lapse images of migrating cranial and trunk NCCs cultured on laminin and fibronectin were obtained every 10 min for 1 h to determine
both their velocity (total distance traveled/time) and displacement rate (linear distance traveled/time). The velocity and displacement rate of 20 cells in each
condition were plotted on bivariate scattergrams. The median (—) velocities, m/h, for each condition are: Cr FN1 122.1, Cr FN20 147.0, Tr FN1 130.7,
TrFN20 119.8, CrLM1 121.7, CrLM20 166.7, TrLM1 94.5, TrLM20 149.0. The median (—) displacement rates, m/h, for each condition are: Cr FN1 84.3,
Cr FN20 87.8, Tr FN1 91.3, TrFN20 89.5, CrLM1 62.6, CrLM20 125.5, TrLM1 65.0, TrLM20 96.1. *, The velocities and displacement rates of cranial NCCs
on high LM were significantly greater than on low LM (P  0.001; t test). Only the velocities, and not the displacement rates, of trunk NCCs on high LM
were significantly greater than on low LM (P  0.001; t test).
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fastest migrating or earliest emigrating cells from both neu-
ral crest populations traveled at approximately 21.5–25.7
m/h on high and low densities of fibronectin (Fig. 1B).
These data indicate that, similar to embryonic sensory neu-
rons, cranial and trunk NCCs can accommodate different
absolute levels of fibronectin. The mechanism underlying
this behavioral flexibility is unknown, and could involve
either changes in expression or function of matrix receptors
dependent on the composition of the substratum or some
other mechanism that (unlike virtually all other cell types,
excluding sensory neurons) renders NCCs “insensitive” to
matrix composition.
Neural crest migration on laminin
Next, we compared the migration rates of cranial and
trunk neural crest on high (430 ng/cm2) and low (45 ng/cm2)
laminin substrata. Interestingly, while outgrowth of trunk
neural crest was approximately equivalent on both laminin
densities, cranial neural crest displacement varied between
high and low laminin (Fig. 2A). The most peripheral cranial
NCCs on low laminin and trunk NCCs on low and high
laminin displaced between 473–594 microns over 22 h,
suggesting a migration rate of approximately 21.5–26.9
m/h (similar to that observed on fibronectin). However,
the most peripheral cranial NCCs on high laminin displaced
nearly twice this distance compared to all other conditions,
898 microns over 22 h, suggesting a migration rate of
approximately 40.8 m/h (Fig. 2A and 2B). These data
indicated that trunk neural crest accommodate high and low
laminin levels, similar to their response to fibronectin. How-
ever, cranial neural crest migration is somehow superior to
that of trunk neural crest on high laminin densities. The
greater displacement of cranial crest could be due to either
a higher speed of migration (i.e., higher velocity) or greater
tendency to travel in a straight line (i.e., higher persistence).
Determining which of these distinct cellular mechanisms
underlies the greater displacement of cranial crest will give
insight into the possible molecular mechanisms and genetic
pathways underlying this phenomenon.
Velocity versus displacement
In order to test the contributions of velocity and persis-
tence to NCC displacement, we directly observed neural
crest cell migration on fibronectin and laminin in time-lapse
experiments. On fibronectin, solitary cranial and trunk
NCCs at the outer boundary of outgrowth had similar ve-
locities and rates of displacement (Fig. 3). The higher dis-
placement rates in these experiments, compared with the
analysis of still images (in which displacement was aver-
aged over 22 h) probably reflect the fact that these cells
were observed over a shorter time period (1 h). On laminin,
cranial neural crest displayed both a greater velocity and
greater displacement on high substratum densities (Fig. 3).
Surprisingly, trunk neural crest also displayed a greater
velocity on high compared with low laminin, yet the greater
velocity did not translate into significantly greater displace-
ment, suggesting a difference in persistence between cranial
and trunk crest on high laminin. At very low velocities
(below 50 m/h), persistence of migration cannot be accu-
rately determined, due to the very small displacements
achieved by slow-moving cells. To determine whether there
were differences in persistence between cranial and trunk
neural crest on high laminin substrata, cells migrating at
average migration velocities (approximately 150–200 m/h
for cranial NCCs and 125–175 m/h for trunk NCCs) were
analyzed (Fig. 4). The persistence of cranial crest on high
laminin was significantly higher than that of trunk crest
migrating at the same speed on the same substratum. Similar
analysis revealed no significant differences in persistence
between cells on low laminin (average persistence of cranial
and trunk NCCs on low laminin were 0.54 and 0.51, re-
spectively). While the relationship between cell type, mi-
gration velocity, substratum, and persistence is likely to be
complex, the higher persistence of cranial crest relative to
trunk crest on high laminin indicates that both greater speed
and greater persistence contribute to the superior displace-
ment of cranial crest on this substratum, suggesting that the
mechanisms used by these two populations for migration on
laminin may differ as well.
Fig. 4. Cranial NCCs have greater persistence than trunk NCCs on high
laminin. (A) To normalize for speed of migration, the velocities of all
NCCs (cranial and trunk) on laminin (both high and low) were pooled and
the overall average speed determined (143 m/h  6; SEM). Cells within
three standard errors of this average speed were selected and their persis-
tence calculated (displacement/velocity). Cranial NCCs on high LM
showed statistically higher persistence compared with trunk NCCs on the
same substratum (P  0.05; t test). Significant differences in persistence
were not observed between other conditions on laminin or between any of
the conditions on fibronectin. (B) To compare persistence across all ve-
locities represented in the two conditions, cranial and trunk NCCs on high
LM were ranked for velocity, and the migration paths of cell ranked 5th,
10th, 15th, and 20th are presented. For ease of comparison, the original
position of the cell is fixed at the origin and the end position along the
y-axis.
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Cell morphology and migration
In addition to the differences in velocity, displacement
rates, and persistence between cranial and trunk neural crest
on laminin, cranial NCCs also displayed a morphology
consistent with faster migration. The ability of cells to
locomote has been linked to the extent of actin polymeriza-
tion and to the strength of integrin interactions with their
extracellular matrix ligands. In order to quantify the mor-
phological differences between the fastest migrating cranial
and trunk neural crest populations, cells at the outer bound-
ary of migration were classified into three categories based
on the morphologies of migrating cells in time-lapse record-
ings: migratory, stationary, and ambiguous (as described in
Materials and methods) (Fig. 5A). On high laminin, the
fastest migrating cranial neural crest population had nearly
twice the percentage of cells with a migratory phenotype
compared to the trunk neural crest population (Fig. 5).
In order to visualize cytoskeletal differences among the
conditions, stress fibers and focal adhesions were stained
with phalloidin and paxillin, respectively. When cultured on
high laminin, cranial NCCs had fewer stress fibers and focal
adhesions than they did when cultured on low laminin (Fig.
6). To quantify the cytoskeletal differences among the con-
ditions, stress fibers and focal adhesions were counted in the
leading edge of cells with migratory morphologies (Table
2). On high laminin, cranial NCCs displayed a marked
absence of lamellar f-actin and a reduction in stress fibers,
cortical actin, and focal adhesions when compared with
trunk NCCs grown on the same substratum. Cranial NCCs
were also more spread out on high laminin, as indicated by
their larger area, when compared with the other conditions.
The number of stress fibers and focal adhesions per unit cell
area in trunk NCCs cultured on low or high laminin was
similar to cranial NCCs on low laminin and proportionate to
overall cell size. Thus, unlike all other conditions, an in-
crease in cranial crest cell area on high laminin did not
translate into a comparatively greater number of focal ad-
hesions and stress fibers. In summary, on high densities of
laminin, cranial neural crest exhibited four major differ-
ences when compared with trunk neural crest on the same
substratum: the rate of migration was higher, the percentage
of migratory cells was greater, the persistence was greater,
and the cytoskeletal organization was more diffuse.
mRNA and surface protein expression
We have defined substantial differences in cell behavior
and cytoskeletal organization between cranial and trunk
neural crest cells. To further investigate the mechanisms
underlying these differences, we examined the levels of
laminin and fibronectin receptor transcripts and surface pro-
tein in cranial and trunk neural crest cultured on fibronectin
and laminin. To examine whether NCCs modulate their
surface integrin expression in order to migrate efficiently
over varying substratum densities, we labeled cell-surface
proteins and immunoprecipitated for all alpha integrins
known to be expressed in neural crest for which antibodies
are currently available. As shown in Fig. 7A, cranial NCC
surface levels of integrin 4 on high fibronectin were sig-
nificantly lower compared with cells cultured on low fi-
bronectin (Table 3), presumably to compensate for high
ligand availability. The fact that we did not see a down-
regulation of surface integrin levels in trunk NCCs cultured
on high fibronectin may indicate that other, unknown fi-
bronectin receptors are regulated or that other mechanisms
Fig. 5. On high laminin, the cranial neural crest population has a greater
percentage of cells with a migratory phenotype compared with the trunk
neural crest population. (A) Cells classified as migratory were those with
a leading lamella, rearward-nucleus, and in some cases, a trailing retraction
fiber, whereas cells classified as stationary were symmetrically spread with
a central nucleus and a circumferential lamella or ring of filopodia. Am-
biguous cells were those that were not symmetrically spread, but had no
clear axis of migration. (B) Cells at the outer boundary of migration from
at least three independent experiments were counted (CrLM1, n  83;
CrLM20, n  105; TrLM1, n  96; TrLM20, n  12). The percent of
stationary cells for cranial neural crest was 49% on low LM and 24% on
high LM, and for trunk neural crest was 52% on low LM and 47% on high
LM. The percent of ambiguous cells for cranial neural crest was 21% on
low LM and 18% on high LM, and for trunk neural crest was 14% on low
LM and 20% on high LM. *, Numbers of cells with a migratory morphol-
ogy are significantly higher for cranial neural crest on high LM than for any
other condition (P  0.0001, Chi-square).
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underlie efficient migration of trunk crest on different fi-
bronectin densities (Table 3).
When cultured on high laminin, cranial NCCs downregu-
lated their surface levels of 6 integrin significantly com-
pared with cells cultured on low laminin. Trunk NCCs
downregulated surface levels of 6 as well, but to a lesser
extent than do cranial NCCs (Fig. 7B). There was also a
slight downregulation of surface levels of 7 integrin by
cranial NCCs cultured on high compared with low laminin
that was not observed in trunk neural crest, although the
importance of such a small change is unclear. Similar mod-
ulations of surface integrin levels are observed in sensory
neurons cultured on high and low laminin (Condic and
Letourneau, 1997). Furthermore, 0.17 to 3-fold differences
in surface integrin expression are sufficient to affect cell
motility (Condic, 2001; Condic et al., 1999; Palecek et al.,
1997). Surface levels of alpha integrins 1, 3, 5, and V were
unchanged in both cranial and trunk populations. The ob-
servation that many of the integrins examined do not differ
between conditions (Fig. 7; Table 3, 7 on FN) suggests
that the observed differences are specific and likely to be
significant to crest motility.
To determine whether differences in surface levels of
alpha integrins were due to transcriptional or posttransla-
tional regulation, we performed RT-PCR. mRNA from cra-
nial and trunk NCCs cultured on low and high densities of
fibronectin and laminin for 40 h was isolated, and RT-PCR
was performed with gene-specific primers for the receptors
where surface level differences were detected, alpha inte-
grins 4, 6, and 7. Laminin and fibronectin density did not
affect the mRNA levels of alpha integrins 4, 6, and 7 in
either cranial or trunk neural crest (Fig. 7C), indicating that
transcriptional differences in integrin expression are un-
likely to underlie differences in cranial and trunk neural
Fig. 6. The cytoskeletal organization of cranial neural crest on high laminin is more diffuse than on low laminin. Cranial neural crest were grown on low
LM and high LM for 40 h and double-stained for actin (red) and paxillin (green). Note the reduced level of f-actin in the lamella (magnified area) and the
reduction in stress fibers (arrowhead), cortical actin, and focal adhesion-like puncta (arrow) on high LM. The cytoskeletal organization of trunk neural crest
cultured on both low and high LM is similar to cranial neural crest on low LM (Table 2).
Table 2
Cytoskeletal organization









Area (m2) 103  9 160  24* 93  10 103  11
Focal adhesions/m2 20  2 15  2* 23  2 23  2
Stress fibers/m2 21  2 15  2* 22  2 23  3
Note. Cells with a migratory morphology (see Fig. 5) were analyzed to
determine total cell area and the numbers of focal adhesions and stress
fibers present in the leading one-third of the cell. Means and S.E.M.
determined from at least three independent experiments are given.
* Cranial neural crest on high LM are significantly more spread out (i.e.,
have greater total area) and have fewer focal adhesions and stress fibers
compared with other conditions (P  0.05; t test).
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crest surface integrin levels. Although the mRNA levels of
integrin 7 appeared slightly different between cranial or
trunk crest on low and high laminin in some cases (e.g., Fig.
7C), data from three separate experiments showed no sta-
tistical difference (t test) between the conditions (CrLM1
7/CrLM20 7: range  0.88–1.16x; TrLM1 7/TrLM20
7: range  0.88–1.21x). Taken together, these data sug-
gest that differences in surface levels of the laminin recep-
tors, integrins 6 and 7, are controlled posttranslationally
and contribute to the different rates of cranial and trunk
neural crest migration on high laminin.
Velocity of cells expressing human integrin
In order to determine whether surface integrin levels
affect migration rate in NCCs, we assessed the velocity of
NCCs cultured on high laminin or high fibronectin in which
we overexpressed the laminin receptor integrin 6. Chick
cranial NCCs were transfected with a construct expressing
both human integrin 6 and green fluorescent protein (GFP)
under the control of the chick -actin promoter (pMES6)
or, as controls, a fibronectin receptor (pMES5) or GFP
alone (pMESA). To determine whether NCCs expressed the
integrin transgene on their surface, we performed immuno-
histochemistry using a monoclonal antibody that recognizes
Fig. 7. Cranial and trunk neural crest modulate surface expression of fibronectin and laminin receptors posttranslationally. (A) Cell surface labeled integrins
were immunoprecipitated and analyzed on western blots. Relative abundance can be directly compared only between the same cell population on different
substrata. Cranial NCCs expressed lower levels of integrin 4 on high FN compared with low FN, yet a comparable difference was not observed in trunk
NCCs (Table 3). Expression levels of other fibronectin receptors did not differ between conditions for either cell type. (B) Cranial NCCs expressed lower
levels of integrin 6 on high LM compared with low LM. While trunk NCCs also expressed lower levels of integrin 6 on high LM, the difference between
the two substrata was not as pronounced as for cranial NCCs. Cranial neural crest expressed slightly lower levels of integrin 7 on high LM compared with
low LM (Table 3), but the significance of this small difference is unclear. (C) RT-PCR was performed with gene specific primers on mRNA extracted from
cranial and trunk neural crest cultured on low and high fibronectin and laminin for 40 h. Chicken GAPDH was used as the internal control and the relative
band intensities were determined with GelDoc. Both neural crest populations express transcripts of alpha integrins 4, 6, and 7 at similar levels (data from
at least 3 separate experiments revealed no statistical differences between conditions; t test). *, Surface protein expression is significantly different between
the two substratum conditions (Table 3).
Table 3
Relative integrin surface expression levels
Integrin Cranial neural crest Trunk neural crest
FN1/FN20 LM1/LM20 FN1/FN20 LM1/LM20
4 2.3** n/a 0.83** n/a
(2.1–2.6) (0.83–0.84)
6 n/a 2.5** n/a 1.32*
(2.2–2.9) (1.26–1.39)
7 0.97 1.15* 0.93 0.89
(0.86–1.09) (1.12–1.18) (0.87–1.0) (0.83–0.96)
Note. Ratios of surface integrin expression for cells cultured on substrata
with low and high matrix protein densities. All integrins with ratios sig-
nificantly different from 1 for any condition are listed. Integrin 7 can bind
both fibronectin and laminin, and was therefore tested on both substrata.
Means and 95% confidence intervals from at least three independent
experiments are given.
* Ratio is statistically different from 1 (P  0.05; t test).
** Ratio is statistically different from 1 (P  0.01; t test).
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human integrin 5 or 6 and not the endogenous chicken
protein (Fig. 8A and B). Cells transfected with either
pMES5 or pMES6 or pMESA continued to express the
endogenous protein at similar levels when compared to
nontransfected cells (Fig. 8C). When integrin 6 was over-
expressed in cranial NCCs cultured on high laminin, the
migration rate of transfected cells was significantly slower
than that of nontransfected (n.t.) cells or cells transfected
with the control constructs (Fig. 8D). Cranial NCCs cul-
tured on high laminin and overexpressing integrin 6
(pMES6) traveled with an average velocity of 142.72
m/h (n  32), similar to the rate of nontransfected trunk
NCCs on high laminin (149.9 m/h). This velocity was
significantly slower than that of cranial NCCs transfected
with the control construct (pMESA), which traveled at a
velocity of 168.19 m/h (n  20), or cells transfected with
a fibronectin receptor (pMES5), which traveled at a ve-
locity of 176.82 m/h (n  18). Application of anti-human
integrin 6 function-blocking antibodies caused 6 trans-
fected cells to round up and detach from the substratum
(23/25 cells) but did not affect the morphology or migration
of untransfected cells (28/31), suggesting that human 6
was largely responsible for cell attachment to laminin in
transfected cells.
When integrin 6 was overexpressed in cranial NCCs
cultured on high fibronectin, the migration rate of trans-
fected cells was not statistically different from nontrans-
fected cells or cells transfected with the control construct
(Fig. 8E). Cranial NCCs cultured on high fibronectin and
overexpressing integrin a6 (pMES6) traveled at an average
velocity of 156.40 m/h (n  15), similar to the rate of
non-transfected cells (160.99 m/h, n  25) or cells trans-
fected with the control construct (pMESA: 153.99 m/h, n
 19). These data suggest that overexpressing one cell
adhesion receptor for laminin, integrin 6, can significantly
slow the migration rate of cranial NCCs cultured on high
densities of laminin, while not affecting motility on fi-
bronectin. Similarly, expression of the fibronectin receptor
integrin 5 did not alter motility on laminin, indicating the
overexpression alone does not alter motility.
Discussion
Due to the extensive migration of NCCs through diverse
tissues in the developing embryo, it has been assumed that
neural crest cells somehow accommodate changes in the
extracellular environment, yet a mechanism has not been
determined. Here, we show that neural crest from cranial
and trunk axial levels maintain a constant speed of migra-
tion over a wide range of fibronectin densities, behavior that
is quite unlike the migration of most cells in culture (Cox et
al., 2001; DiMilla et al., 1993; Palecek et al., 1998). Inter-
estingly, cranial neural crest cultured on high laminin den-
sities migrate at nearly twice the speed of neural crest
derived from the trunk. This is one of the earliest behavioral
differences that has been observed between cranial and
trunk neural crest populations. In addition to a faster rate of
migration, a larger percent of cranial NCCs cultured on high
laminin display migratory morphology. Cranial NCCs on
high laminin are also more persistent, and their cytoskeleton
is significantly more diffuse. Expression analysis indicates
that cranial and trunk neural crest express similar levels of
all integrin transcripts examined. The surface levels of a
subset of integrins expressed in neural crest (predominantly
integrins 4 and 6) are modulated in response to the
concentration of ligand present in the substratum. Overex-
pression of a single integrin, integrin 6, is sufficient to
slow the migration of cranial neural crest significantly on
high levels of laminin.
Integrin regulation and cell motility
Although the interaction of NCCs with their environment
has been extensively studied (Bronner-Fraser, 1993b; Lal-
lier et al., 1992; Perris and Perissinotto, 2000), the rates and
mechanisms of neural crest cell movement over diverse
extracellular substrata have not been directly assessed. In
particular, differences in the migratory capability of cranial
and trunk neural crest have not been compared. For most
adult and embryonic cell types, motility only occurs on a
small range of extracellular matrix (ECM) concentrations.
At low substratum densities, cells are not adhered tightly
enough to generate traction for movement, and as substra-
tum density increases cells become too attached to move
(Palecek et al., 1997). In contrast, embryonic sensory neu-
rons (one of the immediate embryonic descendents of neural
crest) adapt to varying levels of extracellular matrix in vitro
and are able to extend growth cones over a 10-fold range of
ECM densities (Condic and Letourneau, 1997). The ability
of neural crest from all axial levels to interact with diverse
tissues in vivo suggests that NCCs compensate for diverse
environmental conditions to preserve cell motility, either by
regulating integrin levels or by some other mechanism.
On both low and high densities of fibronectin, cranial and
trunk NCCs migrate with similar velocity and displacement
rates, indicating that these cells adjust to at least a 20-fold
difference in absolute matrix protein levels. In vivo, fi-
bronectin is abundant in the developing chick embryo, es-
pecially in areas of neural crest migration (Newgreen and
Thiery, 1980). It is likely that NCCs encounter large vari-
ations in fibronectin density during migration. Immunopre-
cipitation of surface integrins revealed that a potential
mechanism by which cranial NCCs accommodate changes
in fibronectin levels is via modulation of their adhesion to
the substratum, i.e., by up- or downregulating the number of
receptors on their surface. Other mechanisms of regulating
cells attachment (inactivation of receptors or modulation of
downstream signaling) may also contribute to cranial NCC
migration on fibronectin.
The failure to detect changes in surface expression of
fibronectin receptors in trunk neural crest, despite their
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evident ability to migrate over differing fibronectin levels, is
both surprising and intriguing. Importantly, our results in-
dicate that trunk neural crest are distinct from cranial crest
and that these two populations do not utilize exactly the
same mechanisms to compensate for changing environmen-
tal conditions. Trunk neural crest may utilize receptors for
motility on fibronectin that have not been examined in this
study, possibly integrin 81 (Santiago and Erickson, 2002;
Testaz et al., 1999). Alternatively, trunk and cranial NCCs
may rely on entirely different mechanisms to compensate
for changing fibronectin densities. For example, trunk crest
might accommodate different fibronectin levels either by
regulation of integrin function (activation or inactivation) or
by compensatory alterations in downstream integrin signal-
ing. It is possible that other mechanisms could render NCCs
surprisingly “insensitive” to fibronectin concentration, un-
like the majority of other cell types that have been examined
(Cox et al., 2001; DiMilla et al., 1993; Goodman et al.,
1989; Palecek et al., 1997). The different mechanisms em-
ployed by cranial and trunk crest for efficient migration on
fibronectin are currently under investigation.
Similar to the situation with fibronectin, laminin protein
is abundantly expressed in neural crest pathways in the
embryo, although determining the exact levels of any matrix
molecule in embryonic tissues is difficult. Interestingly, at
cranial levels, the basal lamina becomes sparse just prior to
emigration, while at trunk levels, the basal lamina is incom-
plete at least 10 h before emigration (Newgreen and Erick-
son, 1986). Thus, the ability of cranial neural crest cells to
migrate faster on high densities of laminin may reflect a
difference in the capability of cranial versus trunk NCCs to
reach certain targets and be influenced by target-specific
differentiation cues. Cranial NCCs are able to regulate sur-
face levels of at least two laminin receptors, integrin 6 and
possibly 7, much more efficiently than trunk NCCs. Inter-
estingly, surface levels of the fibronectin receptor integrin
4 are also regulated more efficiently in cranial compared to
trunk NCCs, suggesting that cranial cells may be uniquely
able to regulate surface integrin levels. These are the first
examples of differential regulation of the same receptors in
a closely related population of cells and may reflect (and in
part determine) differences in developmental potential be-
tween cranial and trunk neural crest.
The importance of integrin 6 to cranial neural crest
migration on laminin is evidenced by the fact that overex-
pression of this single integrin is sufficient to significantly
slow migration velocity on high laminin. While it is difficult
to determine the exact levels of integrin expression obtained
in transient transfection experiments, due to the small num-
ber of cells expressing the transgene in any single experi-
ment, our results suggest that integrin levels must be pre-
cisely regulated to maintain optimal migration velocity.
These results are in accordance with previous work which
has shown that changes in integrin expression levels ranging
from 0.17x to 3x are sufficient to alter motility (Condic et
al., 1999; Palecek et al., 1997). Cranial NCCs overexpress-
ing 6 may not be able to downregulate surface levels
enough to migrate efficiently, or they may not have had
enough time to modulate their adhesion. We are currently
looking into the mechanisms by which cranial NCCs down-
regulate surface integrins or other adhesion receptors. More-
over, intrinsic differences in the kinetics of cell surface
receptor downregulation may contribute to differences be-
tween cranial and trunk neural crest migration rates.
Regional specification of neural crest
It is noteworthy that the degree of accommodation by
NCCs cultured on laminin and the apparent mechanism of
motility on both laminin and fibronectin differ along the A/P
axis. On high laminin, cranial NCCs are faster than trunk
NCCs in vitro. Furthermore, immunoprecipitation of sur-
face levels of receptors revealed that cranial neural crest
downregulate a number of integrins much more efficiently
than trunk neural crest under the same conditions. The fact
that cranial NCCs travel faster on high laminin levels is
likely to be due to their more efficient modulation of sub-
stratum adhesion. Consistent with this hypothesis is the
evidence that, on high laminin densities, cranial NCCs dis-
play a more diffuse cytoskeleton than trunk NCCs, a mor-
phological characteristic indicative of a loosely attached,
quickly moving cell. These differences between early mi-
gratory cranial and trunk neural crest populations are some
of the earliest differences described between these two pop-
ulations.
Despite the differences in migration and developmental
potential between cranial and trunk neural crest, little is
known about how axial differences in neural crest develop-
ment and behavior are regulated. While a large number of
transcription factors and HOX genes are differentially ex-
pressed in crest from various segmental levels along the
anterior–posterior axis (Trainor and Krumlauf, 2001), there
is evidence that crest phenotypes are specified in broad axial
domains, or equivalence groups, rather than in segmental
patterns (Couly et al., 2002; del Barrio and Nieto, 2002;
Trainor et al., 2002). In some cases, gene expression pat-
terns also respect these broader axial domains. For example,
both the matrix metalloprotease ADAM13 (Alfandari et al.,
2001) and the hyaluronic acid receptor CD44 (Corbel et al.,
2000) are known to be expressed in cranial NCCs, but not
in trunk NCCs at early stages. Interestingly, integrin 61
interacts with the disintegrin domain of some ADAMs to
promote cell migration (Nath et al., 2000) and misexpres-
sion of ADAM13 can significantly alter motility of cranial
crest in vivo (Alfandari et al., 2001). These data, as well as
our current findings, suggest that neural crest are specified
in broad regional domains and that some of the earliest
manifestations of this specification are differences in cell
motility and cell–matrix interactions.
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Neural crest motility and cell fate
In the developing embryo, cranial and trunk neural crest
exhibit differences in migratory pathways and give rise to
distinct developmental derivatives. Generally, NCCs can
assume position-appropriate fates when grafted into ectopic
environments. However, an exception to this rule is the
inability of trunk NCCs to form cartilage and bone when
transplanted to the head (Nakamura and Ayer-le Lievre,
1982), although trunk cells are capable of skeletogenesis
under some conditions in culture (McGonnell and Graham,
2002). Two possible explanations for the limited develop-
Fig. 8. Overexpressing integrin 6 in cranial NCCs cultured on high laminin significantly slows their migration rate. (A) Cranial NCCs cultured on high LM
were transfected with constructs containing human integrins 5 and 6 (pMES5 and pMES6). Transfected cultures were fixed and stained with antibodies
specific for human integrins. Cells transfected with pMES5 and pMES6 expressed human integrins, while those transfected with the empty construct
(pMESA) expressed GFP only. (B) Cranial NCCs cultured on high FN and transfected with pMES6 expressed GFP and the transgene, human integrin 6.
Cells transfected with the empty construct (pMESA) expressed GFP only. (C) Cranial NCCs cultured on high LM or high FN and transfected with pMES5
or pMES6 were stained with antibodies specific for the endogenous chicken integrins 5 or 6. Transfected and nontransfected cells expressed similar levels
of the endogenous proteins. (D) Cranial NCCs cultured on high LM and not transfected (n.t.) had an average velocity, m/h  SEM, of 183.2  7.9 (n 
28), cells transfected with pMESA had an average velocity of 168.2  8.3 (n  20), cells transfected with pMES5 had an average velocity of 176.8  8.7
(n  18), and cells transfected with pMES6 had an average velocity of 142.7  8.5 (n  32). (E) Cranial NCCs cultured on high FN and not transfected
(n.t.) had an average velocity, m/h  SEM, of 161.0  8.0 (n  25), cells transfected with pMESA had an average velocity of 154.0  9.4 (n  19), and
cells transfected with pMES6 had an average velocity of 156.4  9.3 (n  15). *, Statistically different from control laminin conditions (P  0.05; t test).
The fibronectin conditions are not statistically different from each other. For (A–C), live staining showed that the transgenes were present on the cell surface
(not shown). For (D and E), means and S.E.M. from at least three independent experiments are given.
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mental potential of trunk NCCs are that they might lack the
necessary receptors to respond to cartilage and bone differ-
entiation cues, or that they can respond to the appropriate
cues, but are not able to reach short-lived signals in time.
Recent work has shown that, under some experimental
situations, trunk NCCs can be found in cartilage-forming
regions (Epperlein et al., 2000). However, these cells mi-
grate in a disoriented fashion and do not respect normal
cranial neural crest pathways. Furthermore, it is not known
whether trunk NCCs observed in cartilage-forming regions
are able to differentiate into mature cartilage cells. These
data suggest that the ability to migrate efficiently in a
specific embryonic environment may determine (or limit)
the final destinations available to neural crest populations.
Clearly, local environments can greatly influence neural
crest differentiation (Burns et al., 2000; Erickson and Goins,
1995). The current results support the possibility that dif-
ferences in the regulation of neural crest integrins and the
corresponding differences in crest migratory ability may
influence where neural crest go, and thereby what deriva-
tives they are able to produce.
Cytoskeleton and migration
Substratum-induced changes in cytoskeletal organization
have been implicated in cell migration (Liu et al., 1999).
Generally, a disorganized or labile cytoskeleton has been
correlated with a rapidly moving phenotype, while large
numbers of focal adhesions and stress fibers have been
correlated with a stationary phenotype. In most cases, these
differences are either characteristic of a particular cell type
or dependent on the molecular composition of the substra-
tum (Goodman et al., 1989). Specific integrin receptors
have been associated with migratory behavior and a corre-
spondingly labile cytoskeletal organization, in part due to
the ability of motility-associated integrins to interact with
cytoskeletal proteins (Liu et al., 1999). The difference be-
tween migratory and stationary cells typically reflects the
balance of integrin-receptor usage. Thus, stationary cells do
not migrate predominantly because they express integrin
receptors that associate with stable rather than migratory
cytoskeletal structures.
Consistent with results from other cell types, rapidly
migrating cranial NCCs on high laminin have a greatly
reduced number of stress fibers and focal adhesions. Sur-
prisingly, however, the cytoskeletal organization of highly
migratory neural crest reflected neither the cell type (cranial
vs trunk crest) nor the substratum (laminin vs fibronectin)
but rather the laminin density. These data suggest that cy-
toskeletal organization depends on an interaction between
the molecular composition of the substratum and the ability
of a particular cell type to modulate surface integrin expres-
sion in response to substratum composition.
Mechanisms of posttranslational integrin regulation
Regulation of surface integrin levels in response to the
density of integrin ligands available in the substratum has
thus far only been observed in two cell types: neural crest
and a derivative of crest, peripheral sensory neurons. In
sensory neurons, integrins persist at the cell surface for
much longer periods of time when ligand density is low, and
are efficiently removed from the cell surface in response to
high ligand density (Condic and Letourneau, 1997). Surface
receptor levels can be regulated either by degradation or by
receptor recycling. In some migratory cell types, integrins
are endocytosed at the tailing edge and transported back to
the leading edge (Pierini et al., 2000; Roberts et al., 2001).
This process, known as receptor recycling, is thought to be
a faster way to modulate surface receptor density compared
to degradation and resynthesis of new molecules. Of the
laminin receptors expressed by neural crest, integrin 6 is
known to participate in the endocytotic pathway (Bretscher,
1992). The observation that integrins are posttranslationally
regulated by NCCs migrating on laminin suggests that
NCCs may indeed recycle their receptors, and that cranial
neural crest might use this mechanism more efficiently than
trunk neural crest. Alternatively, recent data suggest that
integrin 6 is proteolytically cleaved at the cell surface in
highly motile cancer cell lines (Davis et al., 2001, 2002).
Cleavage of the receptor ectodomain would be predicted to
decrease cell attachment and possibly inhibit the function of
uncleaved receptors by acting as a dominant negative. Fi-
nally, other unknown mechanisms may act to confer “in-
sensitivity” on NCCs by modulating signaling events down-
stream from integrin ligation.
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